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Aulexic. Paperback. Condition: New. Christian Barratt (illustrator). 116 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x
5.0in. x 0.3in.Roxy, Rufus, and Renae are three young raccoons who are slowly learning how to live
in the world beyond their den. But when humans come to their creek, the world suddenly expands
far beyond what they thought was possible -- or what their Mama was prepared to teach them. The
first in the Living Wild Side by Side series, Raccoon Rescue, an illustrated chapter book, shows how
human misperceptions of wildlife (and, perhaps, vice versa) can lead to unintended and
unfortunate consequences. Three little raccoons and their mother are fascinated and horrified by
how a human family responds to losing, then finding one of its children along the banks of their
creek. The humans are likewise fascinated and horrified when they realize their habits have made
their home a critical, if risky, source of food. These misperceptions come to a head when the
humans encounter the nuisance wildlife on their property. After one of the human children takes
one of the kits home, the young raccoons mount a dangerous rescue mission to get their little sister
back. D. Donovan, Senior Reviewer with the Midwest Book Review,...
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This publication could be worth a read through, and far better than other. This is certainly for all those who statte there was not a worth reading through.
You may like just how the author compose this publication.
-- Dr . K a yley K ova cek PhD-- Dr . K a yley K ova cek PhD

This is actually the greatest pdf i have got go through until now. Indeed, it can be perform, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Its been
designed in an extremely simple way and is particularly only following i finished reading this ebook where really modified me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Ja cey Sim onis-- Ja cey Sim onis
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